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Low tem perature spin uctuations in geom etrically frustrated Y b3G a5O 12.
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In the garnet structure com pound Yb3G a5O 12,the Yb
3+

ions (ground state e�ective spin S
0
=

1/2)are situated on two interpenetrating cornersharing triangularsublatticessuch thatfrustrated

m agnetic interactionsare possible. Previousspeci�c heatm easurem entshave evidenced the devel-

opm entofshortrange m agnetic correlationsbelow � 0.5K and a �-transition at0.054K (Filippiet

al.J.Phys.C:Solid StatePhysics13 (1980)1277).From
170

Yb M �ossbauerspectroscopy m easure-

m entsdown to 36m K ,we �nd there isno static m agnetic orderattem peraturesbelow thatofthe

�-transition.Below � 0.3K ,theuctuation frequency oftheshortrange correlated Yb
3+

m om ents

progressively slows down and as T ! 0,it tends to a quasi-saturated value of3 � 10
9
s
� 1
. W e

also exam ined the Yb3+ param agnetic relaxation ratesup to 300K using 172Yb perturbed angular

correlation m easurem ents:they evidence phonon driven processes.

PACS num bers:76.80.+ y,75.50.Lk

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Form ostcrystallographically ordered com poundscon-

tainingm agneticions,thelim itinglow tem peraturem ag-

netic ground state involves long range m agnetic order

where the spin uctuationsdie outasT ! 0.Forsom e

particular lattice structures however,the geom etric ar-

rangem entofthe m agnetic ionsissuch thatitm ay not

bepossibleto sim ultaneously m inim iseallpairsofinter-

action energies.The resulting frustration m ay then lead

to asituation wherelongrangeorderdoesnotoccur[1,2]

and where the presence ofa large num beroflow energy

statesleadstothecontinued presenceofspin uctuations

asT ! 0.

System swith frustratedinteractionsthatareofcurrent

interestinclude the kagom �e lattice [3,4],where the ions

are arranged on a m otifofcornersharing triangles,the

pyrochlorelattice[5],wheretheionsarearranged on cor-

nersharing tetrahedra and thegarnetlattice(R 3T5O 12)

[6],where the rare earths (R) form two interpenetrat-

ing,non-coplanar,cornersharing triangularsublattices.

Thisgeom etrydoesallow frustration tobeoperativepro-

vided there is a suitable com bination ofthe nature and

the size ofthe rare earth anisotropy and ofthe sign of

the interionic interactions. A num ber ofthe rare earth

garnetsappearto evidencea conventionallong rangeor-

dered state[7]suggesting thatin thesecases,frustration

plays a negligible role. In fact,to date,frustration has

been reported to play a m ajor role in only one garnet,

G d3G a5O 12 [8{13], where the S-state G d3+ ion has a

very sm allintrinsic anisotropy and where the dom inant

coupling isantiferrom agnetic.

Am ongst the garnets m ade with the non S-state

rare earths, Yb3G a5O 12 is unusual in that the Yb3+

ground stateshowsonly a relatively m odestcrystal�eld

anisotropy (seebelow).Speci�cheatdata hasevidenced

a broad peak centred near 0.2K , attributed to short

rangecorrelationsand asharp�-peakat0.054K ,initially

attributed to theonsetoflongrangem agneticorder[14].

W ehavecarried out170Yb M �ossbauerspectroscopy m ea-

surem entsdown to 0.036K in orderto exam ine the be-

haviouroftheYb3+ m om entsasthetem peratureislow-

ered through thatofthe�-transition and to exam inethe

low tem perature spin dynam ics. W e also report 172Yb

perturbed angularcorrelation m easurem ents,carried out

from 14 to 300K ,which provide inform ation concerning

thetherm aldependenceoftheYb3+ uctuation ratesin

the param agneticregion.

II.B A C K G R O U N D P R O P ER T IES

The single phase polycrystalline sam ple wasprepared

by heating the constituent oxides to 1100�C four tim es

with interm ediategrindings.

In thegarnetlattice(spacegroup Ia�3d),therareearth

sitepointsym m etry isorthorhom bic(m m m ).Thecrys-

tal�eld actson the Yb3+ ,2F7=2 state to leavea ground

state K ram ers doublet which is very wellisolated from

the excited K ram ers doublets [15]. For Yb3+ ions di-

luted in Y 3G a5O 12,the ground doublet g-valuesare gx
= 3.73,gy = 3.60 and gz = 2.85 [16,17],and the wave

function isderived from thecubic�7 state(g = 3.43).In

Yb3G a5O 12,the Yb
3+ g-valuesshould be quite sim ilar.
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FIG .1. Speci�c heatin Yb3G a5O 12 reproduced from Ref.

[14].

A m agnetic 4f-shellcontribution to the speci�c heat

is visible below � 0.5K (see Fig.1): there is a broad

peak centered near 0.2K ,followed by a �-anom aly at

0.054K .The totalelectronic entropy change below 1K

is very close to the value Rln2 expected for an isolated

K ram ers doublet,and only about 10% ofit is released

atthe �-transition [14]. Ifwe attribute the broad peak

to exchangedriven shortrangecorrelations,then theex-

change energy scale is � 0.2K .The susceptibility data

[14,18]follow a Curie-W eissbehaviourdown to � 1.0K

with a sm allparam agnetic Curie-W eisstem perature (�p
= 0.05K ) corresponding to a net ferrom agnetic inter-

action. Below � 1.0K ,in the region where the broad

speci�c heatpeak occursand where the m agnetic corre-

lationsdevelop,the therm aldependence ofthe suscepti-

bility fallsbelow thatcorresponding to the extrapolated

Curie-W eiss dependence. This behaviour evidences the

presenceofm agneticcorrelationswhich areantiferom ag-

netic.In Yb3G a5O 12,thereisthusevidencefortheexis-

tenceofboth ferrom agneticand antiferrom agneticinter-

actions.Thesm allvaluefor�p suggeststhetwo typesof

interactions have com parable strengths. The m agnetic

frustration in Yb3G a5O 12 that is evidenced in this re-

port,thusappearsto belinked tothepresenceofantifer-

rom agnetic correlationswithin a Heisenberg-like system

on triangular sublattices and to the presence of inter-

actionswith oppositesigns.Theisom orphouscom pound

G d3G a5O 12 wherefrustration isalsooperative,evidences

a dom inant nearest neighbour interaction which is an-

tiferrom agnetic and other interactions with com peting

signs[8].

III.
170

Y B M �O SSB A U ER M EA SU R EM EN T S

A .G eneralfeatures

The 170Yb M �ossbauerabsorption m easurem ents(Ig =

0,Ie = 2,E = 84keV,1cm /scorrespondsto 680M Hz)

werem adedown to 0.036K in a 3He-4Hedilution refrig-

eratorusing a neutron activated Tm B12 sourcedisplaced

with a triangularvelocity sweep.Selected spectra at4.2,

0.15, 0.075 and 0.036K are shown in Fig.2. The last

two tem peraturesare situated eitherside ofthatofthe

speci�c heat�-transition (0.054K ).

FIG .2.
170

Yb
3+

M �ossbauerabsorption in Yb3G a5O 12.At

4.2K ,the�tted linewasobtained usingarelaxation lineshape

appropriateforparam agneticuctuations.At0.15,0.075 and

0.036K ,the data �tswere obtained using a lineshape appro-

priate for hyper�ne �eld uctuations. As the tem perature

decreases,the absorption broadens and its centre ofgravity

m oves towards velocities which are m ore negative than the

isom ershiftvalue shown by the dashed line.

At 4.2K ,the absorption takes the form of a broad

Lorentzian shaped line,with a half-width at halfm ax-

im um ,� = 4m m /s,signi�cantly broaderthan theexper-

im entalhalfwidth oftheTm B12 source,�0 = 1:35m m /s.

As the tem perature is lowered to � 0.25K ,the absorp-

tion linerem ainsLorentzian shaped and keepsessentially

the sam e width,but it m oves slightly towardsnegative

Doppler velocities. This m eans the centre of gravity

ofthe absorption no longer correspondsto the value of

the isom er shift,which is close to 0.0m m /s relative to

the Tm B12 source. Below � 0.3K ,the absorption line
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m ovesm arkedly towardsm orenegativevelocities,italso

progressively broadensand becom esslightly asym m etric

(spectra at0.075 and 0.036K in Fig.2).No resolved hy-

per�ne structure is visible at any tem perature,even at

tem peratures below that ofthe �-transition. This indi-

cates there is no \static" long or short range m agnetic

orderand thatm agneticuctuationspersistdown to the

lowesttem peratures.In relation tothecharacteristicfre-

quency scale ofthe present 170Yb M �ossbauer m easure-

m ents,theabsenceofa wellresolved hyper�nestructure

m eansthatthe uctuation frequency ofthe Yb3+ m ag-

netic m om entsrem ainsabove the threshhold value of�

3� 108s�1 . The quantitative analysisofthe uctuation

rateispresented in the nextsection.

B .Q uantitative analysis

The broad,single-line-nature ofthe absorption in the

param agnetic region at 4.2K arises because the Yb3+

m agnetic hyper�ne splitting is \m otionalnarrowed" by

the fast uctuations ofthe Yb3+ m agnetic m om ent. It

ispossible to extractthe uctuation frequency from the

m easured lineshape by using a param agnetic spin relax-

ation m odelbased on a perturbative approach [19],pro-

vided the m agnetic hyper�ne tensorA is known. W ith

the approxim ation oflocalaxialsym m etry,we obtained

the com ponents ofthis tensor from a 170Yb M �ossbauer

m easurem ent on Yb3+ ions diluted into Y 3G a5O 12,

where because the dilution rem oves the spin-spin cou-

pling, the fully resolved hyper�ne splitting is observ-

able. W e obtained the values: A z=h = 738M Hz and

A ? =h = 952M Hz,correspondingrespectivelytog-values:

gz= 2.82and g? = 3.63.Thesevaluesareessentiallyequiv-

alentto thosepreviously m easured by electron spin reso-

nance(gz= 2.85 and g? = (gx+ gy)/2= 3.66 [18]).W enote

thatwith an isotropicA tensorand in thefastrelaxation

lim it (i.e. when A=�h � 1=�, where 1=� is the Yb3+

param agneticspin relaxation rate),thislineshapem odel

leads to a single line having a Lorentzian shape with a

dynam icalhalfbroadening given by:

�� R =
3

2
(A=�h)2�: (1)

O n �tting the data at 4.2K using the perturbation

approach [19]and the axially sym m etric A tensorcom -

ponents,we obtain the Yb3+ param agnetic spin uctu-

ation rate: 1=� ’ 3:8� 1010 s�1 . This rate is constant

between � 0.25K and the highestm easurem enttem per-

ature of80K ,indicating that the driving m echanism is

thetem peratureindependentspin-spin couplingbetween

the Yb3+ ions. A rough estim ate of the strength of

this coupling,using the relation: �h=� � kB Tex,yields:

Tex � 0:3K , consistent with the tem perature of the

broad m axim um ofthe exchange induced speci�c heat

(� 0.2K ).

Theshiftofthecentreofgravityoftheabsorptionaway

from thetem peratureindependentisom ershiftvalueev-

idenced in Fig.2 isanalogousto thatpreviously observed

atlow tem peraturesin YbAlO 3 [20]and in YbBe13 [21].

Itseem sto be related to the inadequacy,in these cases,

oftheperturbativerelaxation lineshapewhen thedriving

m echanism istheexchangespin-spin interaction.Asdis-

cussed in Ref.[21],itis likely thatthe m atrix elem ents

ofthe relaxation operatorhavenon-vanishing im aginary

parts[22,23],and these generate lineshapeswhose spec-

tralsignatureisan anom alousshiftofthecentreofgrav-

ity ofthe absorption.The factthatthe anom alousshift

increasesasthetem peraturedecreasescould belinked to

thegrowinginuenceofthespin-spin correlations,hence

to the growing inadequacy ofthe standard perturbative

relaxation lineshape.Therelaxation ratesobtained from

the perturbation analysisarenotinuenced by the shift

ofthecentreofgravity oftheabsorption sincetherelax-

ationrateislinkedtotherealpartofthem atrixelem ents,

i.e.to the width ofthe absorption line.

At very low tem peratures (T < 0:1K ),the shape of

the experim entalabsorption can no longer be correctly

reproduced by theparam agneticrelaxation m odel.Since

the speci�c heatdata (Fig.1)show thatm agnetic corre-

lationsare presentin thistem perature region,we �tted

theexperim entaldatabelow 1K usingarelaxationm odel

involving hyper�ne �eld uctuationswhich were consid-

ered in the random phase approxim ation (RPA)[24].A

hyper�ne �eld (H hf)isindeed presentatthe 170Yb nu-

cleuswhen the Yb3+ m om entsareshort(orlong)range

correlated and thesizeofthe�eld isproportionalto that

ofthe Yb3+ m om ent. The tim e dependentHam iltonian

forthisrelaxation lineshapeis:

H = H Q � gn�nH hf

X

j= 1;N

Ijfj(t); (2)

whereH Q isthe quadrupolarhyper�neHam iltonian,gn
the gyrom agneticfactorofthe excited nuclearstate,�n
the nuclear Bohr m agneton,the sum m ation is over the

N directionsam ong which the hyper�ne �eld uctuates

and fj(t)isa random function oftim e with appropriate

values corresponding to the di�erent possible form s of

theHam iltonian.ForH Q ,wetakethe(very sm all)value

we have determ ined from 170Yb m easurem entson Yb3+

substituted intoY 3G a5O 12.Then,thelineshapedepends

on asingledynam icparam eter,theuctuation frequency

ofthe hyper�ne �eld (1=�)hf,and on the choice ofthe

directionsbetween which theuctuationstakeplace.W e

obtain verysatisfactory�tstothedatabelow 0.2K (solid

linesin Fig.2at0.036,0.075and 0.15K )by assum ingthe

hyper�ne�eld uctuatesbetween the three principaldi-

rections ofthe localcoordinate fram e,that is,between

O X ,O Y and O Z,theprincipaldirectionsoftheelectric

�eld gradienttensor.In the Ham iltonian (2),thiscorre-

spondsto N = 6 and j= � X ;� Y and� Z.Ifweassum e
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thehyper�ne�eld uctuatesalongonlyoneoftheseaxes,

weobtain m uch poorerdata �ts.In therapid relaxation

rate lim it,this m odelyields a line ofLorentzian shape

with a dynam icalhalf-width:

�� R = 2
(gn�nH hf=�h)

2

(1=�)hf
: (3)

The 0.036K lineshape is wellbroadened and this en-

ables us to obtain both the m agnitude ofthe hyper�ne

�eld and itsuctuation rate.W e�nd:H hf ’ 140(10)T,

which corresponds to a Yb3+ m om ent of’ 1:4�B (for
170Yb3+ , 1�B yields a hyper�ne �eld of 102T) and

1/�)hf = 3� 109s�1 .ThevaluefortheYb3+ m om entis

notfarfrom them ean valueexpected both from theaver-

ageg-tensor(3.4)and from the saturated m agnetisation

m easured at 0.09K in Ref.[14](1.7�B ). In the �ts of

the spectra up to 0.2K ,we used an intrinsic half-width:

�0= 1.35m m /sand weassum ed theuctuating hyper�ne

�eld hasasizewhich rem ainsconstantatthevalue140T

derived at0.036K .Thisassum ption should hold aslong

asthe correlationsare welldeveloped,but itcannotbe

ascertained thatitiscom pletely correctup to 0.2K .

FIG .3. Therm alvariations, in Yb3G a5O 12,ofthe Yb3+

hyper�ne �eld uctuation frequency extracted from the
170

Yb M �ossbauer spectra. The dashed line is the law:

�h(1=�)hf = 0:3kB T.

Thetherm alvariation of(1=�)hf isshown on Fig.3.As

the tem perature is lowered over the range 0.2 to 0.1K ,

the frequency decreases approxim ately linearly with a

law: �h(1=�)hf = 0:3kB T,and then below about 0.1K ,

ittendsto saturatetowardsthevalue3� 109 s�1 .There

is essentially no di�erence between the rateseither side

ofthe speci�c heat�-transition (0.054K ).The T-linear

dependenceof(1=�)hf only pertainsto alim ited tem per-

aturerange,and itm ustbekeptin m ind thatitsom ehow

dependson thevalidity oftheassum ption aboutthecon-

stant m agnitude ofthe uctuating hyper�ne �eld. W e

note that a linear variation has also been encountered

theoretically forthe case ofa frustrated Heisenberg py-

rochlore antiferrom agnet[5]. The decrease in the relax-

ation rate followed by a saturation is sim ilarto the be-

haviourobserved (by �SR [13])in theisom orphouscom -

pound G d3G a5O 12.

IV .
172

Y B P ER T U R B ED A N G U LA R

C O R R ELA T IO N (PA C ) M EA SU R EM EN T S

The PAC m easurem ents provide the Yb3+ param -

agnetic relaxation rates in the tem perature range 14

- 300K . The m easurem ents were m ade using the 91-

1094keV �  cascadefrom the172Lu ! 172Yb �decay.

The 172Lu nucleiare obtained by proton irradiating the

sam ple,which is then annealed at 800�C to rem ove ir-

radiation defects.The interm ediatelevelofthe cascade,

nam ely the 1172keV nuclearexcited levelof172Yb with

spin I = 3 and half-life8.3ns,isused to observetheper-

turbation ofthe�  directionalcorrelationsdueto the

hyper�ne interactions.In the case ofa static quadrupo-

larorm agnetichyper�neinteraction,oscillationsareob-

served in the tim e evolution ofthe perturbation factor

R(t)[25].
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FIG .4.
172

Yb PAC spectra at14K and 300K ,�tted to an

exponentialdecay. The �rst channel,spoilt due to prom pt

coincidences,wasrem oved from the �ts.

Up to� 300K ,weobservetheperturbation factorR(t)

doesnotshow oscillationsbutitisratheran exponential

function oftim e: R(t) = A exp(� �t) (see Fig.4). This

suggestsa dynam ic hyper�ne interaction.Param agnetic

relaxationwithin thegroundYb3+ doublet,with e�ective

spin 1/2,leadsto such an exponentialdecay,in the fast

relaxation lim it: A 172=�h � 1=�,where A 172 is the hy-

per�neconstantoftheinterm ediateI = 3 levelof172Yb

and 1=� the electronicspin uctuation frequency.Then,
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in a m anneranalogousto Eqn.1,the dam ping rate � is

given by [26]:

�=
3

2
(A 172

=�h)2�: (4)

The value for the hyper�ne constant of the I = 3

level of 172Yb can be obtained by scaling the m ean

A 170 value appropriate for the Yb3+ ground state

(A 170=h ’ 884M Hz)with the nuclearg-factors.W e ob-

tain: A 172=h ’ 565M Hz. The therm alvariation of1=�

derived from thatof�isshown in Fig.5which alsoshows

the170Yb M �ossbauerderived valuesat4.2and 80K .The

two sets ofvalues agree quite well. The relaxation rate

isconstantup to � 150K ,then increasesm onotonically.

The observed therm aldependence can be �tted to the

sum ofa tem perature independent spin-spin term and

an exponentialterm associated with a two-phonon real

processthrough the excited crystal�eld states (O rbach

process)[27]:

1

�
= (

1

�
)ss + B exp(�

�

kB T
); (5)

where � is the energy ofan excited crystal�eld level.

The �tyields: (1=�)ss = 3:8� 1010 s�1 ,B = 3:3� 1012

s�1 and � = 880(50)K .This lastvalue isin very good

agreem ent with the m ean energy distance between the

Yb3+ grounddoubletand thethreecloselyspacedexcited

crystal�eld doublets (� 850K ) [15]. AdditionalPAC

m easurem ents concerning the therm alvariation of the

electric �eld gradientatthe 172Yb nucleus above 300K

arereported in Ref.[28].

FIG .5. Therm alvariation ofthe Yb
3+

4fshellm agnetic

uctuation rate in Yb3G a5O 12 derived from perturbed angu-

lar correlations m easurem ents (black dots). Two values ob-

tained from the
170

Yb M �ossbauerspectra at4.2 and 80K are

also shown (open squares).The solid line isa �tto a sum of

spin-spin and spin-phonon driven relaxation rates(see text).

V .D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Previousspeci�c heat m easurem ents [14]have shown

that,in Yb3G a5O 12,m agnetic correlations develop be-

low � 0.5K and that a �-transition occurs at 0.054K .

O urpresentinvestigations,using 170Yb M �ossbauerspec-

troscopy down to 36m K and 172Yb perturbed angular

correlations m easurem ents up to 300K ,provide insight

into the correlations and the dynam ic behaviour ofthe

Yb3+ spinsovera widetem peraturerange.

Above � 0.5K ,the Yb3+ m agnetic m om entsundergo

param agnetic uctuations. Up to � 150K , the uc-

tuation rate has a tem perature independent value of

’ 3:8 � 1010 s�1 and the driving m echanism is the ex-

change interaction between the the Yb3+ spins. Above

150K ,additionaltem perature dependent relaxation oc-

curs through coupling to phonons according to a two-

phonon O rbach processinvolvingtheexcited crystal�eld

statesnear850K .

Thelow tem peratureYb3+ m agneticcorrelationsshow

up in the 170Yb M �ossbauerm easurem entsbelow � 0.3K

through changes in the lineshape. The uctuation fre-

quency ofthe correlated m om entsdecreasesasthe tem -

peratureislowered and below 0.1K ,ittendsto a quasi-

saturated value of3� 109 s�1 .Thisisa quite high value

and in fact, Yb3G a5O 12 is the only known com pound

wheretheT ! 0 spin uctuation rateisrapid enough to

fallwithin the 170Yb M �ossbauerspectroscopy frequency

window. The T ! 0 state in Yb3G a5O 12 is therefore

a dynam ic short range correlated spin-liquid state. O n

crossingthetem peraturesofthespeci�cheat�-anom aly,

there is no signi�cant change in the 170Yb M �ossbauer

lineshape. Usually, a transition to a long range m ag-

netically ordered phase reveals itselfin the M �ossbauer

spectra by theappearanceofa wellde�ned m agnetichy-

per�ne splitting. This does not appear in the present

case,clearly showingthereisno longrangeorderattem -

peraturesbelow thatofthespeci�cheatpeak.Thispeak

hasthe intriguing characteristic thatthe associated en-

tropy gain is very sm all,i.e. it am ounts to about 10%

ofthe totalRln2 entropy gain associated with the Yb3+

ground state K ram ersdoublet.

Som e exam ples are already known offrustrated sys-

tem swhere the speci�c heatpeak hasan associated low

entropy.In thepyrochlorecom pound G d2Ti2O 7,thereis

an entropy gain of50% ofR ln8 atthe transition at1K

[29],which hasbeen shown by neutron di�raction to in-

volvelongrangem agneticorder[30].Yb2Ti2O 7 presents

an entropy gain ofabout20% ofR ln2 [31]atthe tran-

sition at 0.25K which has been shown to be associated

with a�rstorderchangein theuctuation rateofthecor-

related Yb3+ m om ents[32].In Yb3G a5O 12,the reduced

sizespeci�cheatpeak islinked neithertotheappearance

oflongrangeordernortoam esurablechangein theuc-

tuation rate ofthe shortrange correlated m om ents. In
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fact,weobservea slowingdown oftheuctuationsofthe

correlated m om entsbelow � 0.3K ,i.e. attem peratures

wellabovethatofthespeci�cheatpeak,and theuctu-

ation rateisquasitem peratureindependentin theregion

wherethe speci�c heatpeak occurs.

Usually forfrustrated system spresentingaphasetran-

sition,the tem perature at which this transition occurs

is sizeably lower than the tem perature associated with

the strength of the interionic interaction. The energy

scale of this interaction m ay be estim ated in di�erent

ways: from the param agnetic Curie-W eisstem perature,

from thetem peraturewherethespeci�cheatevidencesa

m agneticcontribution (in thepresentcase,thetem pera-

tureofthebroad m axim um )and from theparam agnetic

spin-spin relaxation rate. In Yb3G a5O 12,the last two

m ethodsleadtoaninteractionofequivalentstrength0.2-

0.3K ,whereastheparam agneticCurietem perature(�p),

issm aller(0.05K ).The correspondence between �p and

thetem peratureofthespeci�cheatpeak appearstobea

m ere coincidence.The preciseorigin ofthislow entropy

speci�c heatpeak within a spin liquid phaserem ainsan

unresolved issue.
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